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Abstract 

Australia has seen significant rises in mortgage costs and sharp declines in housing affordability in the past decade or 
so, which corresponds with the introduction of the Goods and Services Tax (GST) in July 2000. To what extent the 
GST has impacted mortgage costs is the research question. This study investigates the GST impact on the mortgage 
costs of Australian mortgage corporations. Using data of mortgage corporations operating in Australia, we perform 
t-tests and multivariate regression analysis to examine the GST effects on mortgage yield spreads. The empirical 
results clearly indicate that mortgage corporations increased their mortgage charges in the post-GST periods 
significantly beyond the magnitude of the GST. Furthermore, the lenders started to increase the yield spreads before 
and continued to increase the spreads after the implementation of the GST, indicating the rise in mortgage costs was 
not a one-off surge. The findings offer insights into mortgage costs and have significant policy implications and 
wider economic relevance. 
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1. Introduction 

Australia has seen significant rises in mortgage costs and sharp declines in housing affordability in the past decade or 
so, which corresponds with the introduction of the Goods and Services Tax (GST) in July 2000. According to a 
recent survey (Demographia, 2009), Australia’s housing affordability is the lowest among the surveyed countries 
(i.e., Australia, Canada, Ireland, New Zealand, United Kingdom and United States). Housing mortgage plays an 
important role in the nation’s economy, quality of living and, in particular, housing affordability. The control and 
reduction of mortgage costs, therefore, have become an important issue in the Australian housing market, especially 
since the implementation of the GST. According to the Reserve Bank of Australia, the housing mortgage loans 
outstanding at the end of 2011 reached A$ 1.2 trillion. Based on this amount, every 10 basis point rise in mortgage 
interest would lead to an increase of A$1.2 billion per annum in the borrowers’ cost. In addition, mortgage is the 
single largest asset of the financial institutions and the single largest liability of the households in Australia. An 
understanding of precisely what factors have contributed to the rise in mortgage costs and how the GST has affected 
mortgage costs is, therefore, a significant issue and a prerequisite for the regulators and policymakers to reach 
appropriate policy decisions. This paper empirically examines the changes of mortgage yield spreads in the pre- and 
post-GST periods and quantitatively measures the impact of the GST on mortgage costs in Australia. The findings of 
this research would provide insights into mortgage costs and should have significant policy implications and wider 
economic relevance. In the wake of the recent global financial crisis, the mortgage cost issue has attracted a 
widespread attention. Thus, the findings of this paper may also have international implications and significance. 
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As a milestone in tax reform since World War II, Australia introduced a new tax system that abolished a range of 
indirect taxes, such as the Wholesale Sales Tax, and replaced them with a GST of 10 per cent of the selling price 
(Maclntyre, 2001). The new tax system, which came into effect on 1 July 2000, led to a substantial structural change 
in the Australian economy. Broadly speaking, the Australian GST is similar to the value added tax (VAT) operating 
in the UK and several other European countries. It applies to most forms of economic activities such as supplies of 
goods, services and other things, with exemptions for some goods and services (Bolton and Dollery, 2005). The 
essential policy concept of GST, like VAT, is that of value adding. This requires each business to pay GST on the 
value it adds to a product/service and the full cost of GST is passed on to the end-consumer. Hence, each business 
pays GST on the supplies it acquires (input GST) and then recovers the GST it has paid by passing it on to the 
customer (output GST). The input GST is treated as input tax credit (ITC) against the amount of output tax that a 
business charges on the supplies it makes and for which the business is liable to account. The treatment of financial 
institutions, however, differs from other types of organisations. First, no GST applies directly to funding and 
financial activities such as taking securities and deposits, issuing loans and charging interests on mortgages. In other 
words, no input GST is paid on the financial supplies that financial institutions acquire and no output GST is charged 
on the financial supplies that financial institutions provide. Second, financial institutions, similar to other types of 
organisations, pay GST on non-financial, operational supplies (such as office equipment and supplies) they acquire 
(that is, input GST). With no output GST on financial supplies, however, the input GST in the operating costs is not 
fully recoverable as ITC. As a consequence, financial institutions are effectively treated as the end-consumer. This 
input GST cost will need to be absorbed by financial institutions first and then be allocated to their customers (e.g., 
mortgage holders) through increasing the overall charges. For example, a lender may increase the margins or fees it 
charges to its customers to cover the GST costs (Maclntyre, 2001) (Note 1). 

An observation on the mortgage yield spreads of mortgage corporations, a major mortgage lender in the nation, in 
the pre- and post-GST periods clearly shows an upward trend of the yield spreads in the post-GST period, indicating 
an increase in mortgage costs during that period. Based on the observation, there are three research questions to be 
answered: (1) Has the introduction of the GST in Australia impacted the mortgage costs charged by mortgage 
providers? (2) Is the GST impact a one-off surge as predicted or has it persisted? (3) To what extent did the GST 
contribute to the increase in mortgage costs? 

Since the introduction of the GST in Australia in July 2000, a number of studies have been conducted by relevant 
organizations and academic researchers to examine various issues pertinent to the GST. The studies can be broadly 
classified into two categories. The first category of studies attempts to determine the effects of the GST on the price 
level of goods and services (e.g., Commonwealth Treasury, 2000; Australian Competition and Consumer 
Commission, 2001 and 2003; Johnson et al., 1999; Warren et al., 1999; Valadkhani and Layton; 2004; Valadkhani, 
2005). The second category of studies estimates compliance costs of the GST (e.g., Commonwealth Treasury, 1998; 
Ernst and Young, 1999; Tran-Nam, 1999, 2000 and 2001; Buffini, 2000 a, b). While the research on price levels only 
provides general information with limited usefulness, the estimated implementation costs of the GST in the literature 
are based on different assumptions, using different survey techniques with varying sample sizes and lumping the 
GST-related and normal upgrading computer and system costs together. Consequently, Tran-Nam (2000) concludes 
that those estimates are either baseless or difficult to justify. 

In a period of nearly ten years after the implementation of the GST, there had been no research into the GST impact 
on mortgage costs. Only in recent years did the current authors start investigating this important issue. Huang and 
Liu (2012) examine the GST impact on Australian banks’ mortgage costs. Liu and Huang (2010, 2011, 2012) 
document the GST impact on mortgage costs of non-bank and not-for-profit financial institutions, i.e., building 
societies and credit unions, in Australia.   

To date, the GST impact on mortgage interests charged by mortgage corporations has not been investigated. Given 
the fact that mortgage corporations, as non-bank and profit-oriented financial institutions, are specialized in the 
mortgage lending market in the nation and play an important role in this market, there is a need that this impact be 
investigated and documented. To fill this gap in the literature and to answer the questions raised above, we collected 
the monthly mortgage data of Australian major mortgage corporations over 36 consecutive months from January 
1999 to December 2001, covering 18 months before and 18 months after the implementation of the GST on 1 July 
2000. This results in a total of 1344 observations. We then employ t-tests and multivariate regression models to test 
the mortgage data and relating variables, including the introduction of the GST, credit criteria, market condition 
variables and seasonal effects.  
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The main findings of this study are that the introduction of the GST in July 2000 has contributed to significant rises 
in mortgage costs charged by mortgage corporations in the post-GST periods. Furthermore, contrary to common 
understanding, the GST impact on mortgage costs was not just a one-off surge taking place in the third quarter of 
2000 when GST was implemented. In fact, mortgage yield spreads of mortgage corporations started to rise 
significantly in the first and second quarters of 2000, two quarters before the implementation of the GST. Mortgage 
costs continued to rise after the implementation of the GST. In the 6 post-GST quarters investigated, mortgage 
spreads were on the rise in most quarters, clearly indicating the GST impact on mortgage costs persisted. The 
findings provide empirical evidence that shows the GST and the treatment of the GST costs by mortgage 
corporations have significantly increased the mortgage costs, which are eventually borne by the Australian home 
loan borrowers. This increase in mortgage costs has inevitably made a contribution to the decline in housing 
affordability across Australia. The findings should have important financial, economic and policy implications for 
the regulators, policymakers, borrowers and financial intermediaries. 

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 reviews the relevant literature. Section 3 discusses data, and 
defines models and variables used for analysis. Section 4 presents the results while Section 5 provides concluding 
remarks.  

2. Literature Review 

2.1 The GST Effects on Price Levels 

The impact of the GST on the price of goods and services (i.e., the inflationary effect) has been a concern to the 
Governments and other organizations. The Commonwealth Treasury and various State Treasuries have been 
involved in estimating or measuring the inflationary effect of the GST through the use of survey methods. The 
consensus of these government estimates and surveys is that the GST’s effect on the goods and services included in 
the consumer price index (CPI) is a one-off price-perturbation in the quarter of the introduction of the GST and the 
magnitude of the effect varies within a small range. For example, the Commonwealth Treasury estimated that the 
GST could increase the overall CPI by 2.75 per cent in July 2000 (Commonwealth Treasury, 2000, p. 11). The 
Queensland Treasury (2001, p. 1) and New South Wales Treasury (2001, p. 14) also believed that the GST impact 
would be one-off event, and estimated the numerical effect to be 2.75 per cent and within 2.50−3.00 per cent, 
respectively. 

During the GST transition period, the Australian Competition and Consumer Commission (ACCC) conducted eight 
general surveys (December 1999−January 2000; March, May, August and October 2000; and February and May 
2001), in which prices for various goods and services were collected from approximately 10,000 retail outlets in 115 
geographical locations (i.e., major capital cities, regional cities and towns across Australia). According to the ACCC 
(2001, p. 2), the inflationary impact of the GST during the third and fourth quarters of 2000 was estimated to be 
approximately 4 per cent, with 3.7 per cent occurring in the third quarter. 

Individual researchers have also endeavoured to study the effect of GST on the price level. Before the introduction of 
GST, Johnson et al. (1999) and Warren et al. (1999) thoroughly evaluated the revenue, efficiency and equity effects 
of the tax changes associated with the government’s tax package. Warren et al. (1999) also predicted the possible 
effect of the implementation of the GST on inflation and estimated, under different assumptions, that this effect was 
likely to be between 0.8 and 3.6 per cent in July 2000. 

In a study of more academic nature, Valadkhani and Layton (2004) examined the magnitude and duration of the GST 
effect on the overall rate of inflation. Using intervention analysis (an autoregressive integrated moving average 
model with dummy variables), Valadkhani and Layton (2004) found that the GST effect on inflation was only 
temporary (i.e., in the quarter when the GST was introduced) and the size of the effect was 2.8 per cent. In another 
study, Valadkhani (2005), using the same methodology, investigates the price changes of goods and services in the 
four quarters before and four quarters after the third quarter of 2000 when the GST was implemented. Valadkhani 
found that the overall effect was a one-off lift in inflation of approximately 3 per cent in the third quarter of 2000 and 
prices did not increase significantly before or after the third quarter of 2000.  

2.2 The Tax Compliance Costs 

Other studies have focused on estimating the compliance costs of the GST. According to Tran-Nam (1999 and 2000) 
and others (e.g., Sandford et al., 1989), the introduction of a new tax (such as the GST) gives rise to two new types 
of costs: the implementation compliance costs and the recurrent compliance costs. The implementation compliance 
costs (hereafter, the implementation costs), alternatively referred to as commencement or start-up costs, were the 
costs incurred in complying with the GST when it was implemented and included mainly the administrative costs 
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and the compliance costs of the implementation of the GST. The administrative costs refer to the start-up costs 
incurred by the Australian Taxation Office (ATO) and other regulatory bodies. 

The compliance costs of implementing the GST refer to the resources expended by the economy in its preparation to 
comply with the GST. A broad-based tax such as the GST affects all sectors of the economy including households, 
firms and the budget sector (government departments, universities etc.). Most of these costs would eventually be 
passed on to consumers. As the compliance costs of implementing the GST are far greater than the administrative 
costs, research interest has been focused on the implementation costs. Around the time when the GST was introduced, 
there was much public interest in and concerns for the implementation costs of the GST. A wide range of estimates 
were made and reported. For example, the Federal Government stated in its original Regulation Impact Statement 
(RIS) that “start-up costs are likely to be one-off expenses and to be lower than the full year compliance costs of the 
GST” (Commonwealth Treasury, 1998, p. 5). In the revised RIS the Government was more explicit in stating that it 
expected the estimated implementation compliance costs would not exceed A$ 2.2 billion (Joint Government 
Advocate, 2000, p. 9). Various professional organizations have assessed much higher estimates than the Government. 
For example, the National Tax and Accountants’ Association proposed in early 1999 an estimate of at least $15 
billion. Ernst and Young (1999), based on a survey of over 320 of Australia’s largest corporations, estimated that 
implementation compliance costs were between 0.75 per cent and 1 per cent of business’ annual revenue. A later 
Ernst and Young report, commissioned by the NSW State Government and based on four cases of small business, 
suggested that the start-up cost could range from $9,750 to $19,930 per small firm. Using an average figure, this 
implies total start-up costs of at least $10 billion for the small business sector alone (Buffini, 2000b).  

The estimated implementation costs of the GST reviewed above are based on different assumptions, using different 
survey techniques with varying sample sizes and lumping the GST-related and normal upgrading computer and 
system costs together. According to Tran-Nam (2000), these estimates are either baseless or difficult to justify. 

In summary, prior studies reviewed above all suggest that the GST effect on prices and the GST compliance costs are 
substantial, which inevitably increases costs to both businesses and consumers. However, these studies generally 
remain at the level of estimating either the general price effect or the overall compliance costs in the society, which 
renders limited contribution to our understanding of the effect and consequences brought about by the GST. In 
addition, these studies generally suffer from a lack of rigour in the research design, data and methodology. 

2.3 The GST Effects on Mortgage Costs 

Not until the recent years did the issue of the GST effects on mortgage costs catch the attention of researchers. Given 
the significance of the mortgage cost concern and the unique treatment of the GST for financial institutions and 
financial supplies, the current authors investigated the GST impact on the mortgage costs of Australian banks (Huang 
and Liu, 2012) and non-bank and not-for-profit building societies (Liu and Huang, 2010, 2011) and credit unions 
(Liu and Huang, 2012). The main findings of these studies are that Australian banks, building societies and credit 
unions all increased their mortgage charges significantly in the post-GST periods and the rise in mortgage charges 
was not just a one-off impact in the quarter when the GST was implemented, contrary to common understanding.  

3. Data and Methodology 

3.1 Data (Note 2)  

The data for analysis is extracted mainly from the Cannex’s monthly survey of Australian lenders, which includes 
monthly information on mortgage interest rates, mortgage fees and charges, credit criteria and other data, and from 
the Statistics of the RBA. The time periods selected for the analysis cover 36 consecutive months from January 1999 
to December 2001 (that is, 18 months before and 18 months after the GST came into effect on 1 July 2000). The 
selection of the time periods is mainly determined by the key research question this study addresses, that is, the 
impact of the introduction of GST on mortgage costs. Hence, inclusion of the even pre- and post-GST periods in the 
analysis would allow comparisons to be made on the mortgage costs before and after the implementation of the GST. 
In addition, during the research period there was no significant market-wide event that could have caused abrupt 
alterations in the Australian mortgage market, which would lead to a more reliable outcome. 

All 38 mortgage corporations operating in the mortgage market during the period are included in the analysis and are 
listed in appendix 1. The data selection results in a total of 1344 monthly observations. To make the comparisons 
between the pre- and post-GST periods more valid, only the standard products of residential mortgages, that is, the 
owner-occupied home loans with adjustable interest rates (with which about 80 per cent of Australian home loans are 
originated), are examined. Loans for other purposes are not used.   
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3.2 Variables and Model Specification 

We use both the nominal interest rate and the annualized average percentage rate (AAPR); the latter includes the 
nominal rate and all other fees and charges (e.g., upfront fees for documentation, valuation and application, and 
ongoing service fees) levied on mortgages, that is, the effective rate). The AAPR adopted in this paper is computed 
using the standard calculations required under the Australian Uniform Consumer Credit Code (UCCC) and is 
considered to be a benchmark for comparing mortgage products in Australia (Note 3). When analysing and 
comparing mortgage costs, however, we use mortgage yield spreads, rather than the interest rates (either the nominal 
rate or the effective rate). Two types of mortgage yield spreads are derived from the nominal and effective rates: the 
nominal yield spreads and the effective yield spreads. The nominal yield spreads are the differences between the 
standard adjustable nominal rates and the 90-day bank bill rates and the effective yield spreads are the differences 
between the AAPR rates and the 90-day bank bill rates. The 90-day bank bill rates are often used as the benchmark 
in the banking industry that measures relative or margin costs and the data is collected from the RBA’s Statistics.  

The use of yield spreads is a standard approach in measuring mortgage costs as it helps overcome the impact of 
inflation and adjustments of monetary policy over time on the interest rates. This approach is, therefore, used by the 
RBA, the banking industry, and most mortgage pricing research (e.g., Black et al., 1981; Kumar and Ralston, 1999; 
Ambrose et al., 2004; Liu and Skully, 2005, 2008). 

Other variables used in our analysis include the introduction of the GST as a dummy variable, the credit criteria 
variables (that is, loan to value ratios and maximum loan amounts), a market condition variable and the monthly and 
quarterly effect variables. Definitions of the variables and their predicted signs are provided in table 1. 

To answer the three research questions, first, we employ t-tests to compare the means of mortgage yield spreads on 
quarterly data (there are 12 quarters from the beginning of 1999 to the end of 2001) and, more specifically, to 
compare the two grand means of the yield spreads before and after the introduction of GST. The t-tests are 
performed separately on the nominal and effective yield spreads. Second, we develop two pooled cross-sectional 
regression models to examine the GST effects on the nominal and effective yield spreads, using monthly data (see 
equations 1 and 2 below). Similar methodology can be found in mortgage pricing literature (e.g., Hendershott and 
Shilling, 1989; Ambrose et al., 2004; Liu and Skully, 2005).  

NYSPi =  α0 + α1GSTi + α2MAXLTV95i+ α3MAXLTV90i + α4MAXLTV85i + α5MAXLOAN200i  

              + α6MAXLOAN100i + α7MAXLOAN50i + α8MAXNOi + α9MDFTi + ξj∑MONji or +     

          фj∑QUTji + ei                                                                                                            (1) 

EYSPi =  β0 + β1GSTi + β2MAXLTV95i+ β3MAXLTV90i + β4MAXLTV85i +β5MAXLOAN200i 

              + β6MAXLOAN100i + β7MAXLOAN50i + β8MAXNOi + β9MDFTi + ωj∑MONji or  

          + λ j∑QUTji + ei                                                                                                          (2) 

In the regression model, the dependent variable is either the nominal yield spreads (NYSP) or the effective yield 
spreads (EYSP). The independent variables are the GST, credit criteria, market default risk and seasonal effects (see 
table 1 for definition and predicted signs of the variables). As on 1 July 2000 the GST was implemented, a difference 
on mortgage costs (more specifically, an increase in mortgage costs) between the pre- and post-GST periods was 
expected. In the regression model, therefore, a dummy variable for the GST is included, with the pre-GST date with 
a value of 0 and otherwise 1 (see Table 1).  

With respect to the credit criteria, previous studies (e.g., Hendershott and Shilling, 1989; Ambrose et al., 2004; Kau, 
2005; Ebrahim and Mathur, 2007) have used loan-to-value ratios (LTV) and loan size in testing models for credit 
risk of mortgages. LTV ratios and loan size in the US are considered as two key factors in defining whether a loan is 
conforming or non-conforming. In this paper, we adopt a similar approach using both LTV ratios and loan size to 
measure credit risk of mortgages. LTV ratios are divided into three categories (i.e., maximum LTV > 90%, 90% ≥ 
maximum LTV ≥ 85%, and maximum LTV < 85%), while maximum loan sizes are divided into four groups (see 
table 1), following a similar classification used by Liu and Skully (2005). As loans with higher LTV ratios are 
considered to bear higher credit risk (see, Ambrose et al., 2004; Liu and Skully, 2005), a positive relation is expected 
between the yield spreads and LTV ratios. Similarly, as larger loans are considered to have higher risk, a positive 
relation is also expected between the yield spreads and the loan size.  

In addition, the market default risk is proxied by the yield differences between AAA- and A-rated corporate bonds 
with a 2–4 year constant maturity, which has also been used by prior studies (see, Black et al., 1981; Kolari et al., 
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1998; Ambrose et al., 2004; Liu and Skully, 2005). A positive relation is expected between the market default 
premium and the mortgage yield spreads. In the model, individual months and quarters are included to examine 
seasonal effects, similar to the approach of prior studies (see discussion in Ambrose et al., 2004).  

4. Empirical Results 

4.1 Results of T-test 

Quarterly means of both nominal and effective yield spreads of mortgage corporations are used to perform the t-tests. 
Later quarter average yield spreads are each compared with (deduct) earlier quarter average yield spreads using the 
nominal data and the effective data. The comparisons result in a matrix of t-tests for each of the two sets of tests, that 
is, mortgage corporation nominal/effective yield spread differentials, which are expressed in percentage points and 
are comparable to annualized interest rates. 

The matrixes of t-tests are presented in table 2 (the nominal yield spread differentials) and table 3 (the effective yield 
spread differentials). In the tables, a positive figure means an increase in the yield spreads while a negative one 
(figures in parentheses) represents a decrease in the yield spreads. 

Tables 2 and 3 show the following results. Comparing the third quarter (Q hereafter) of 2000 (the GST was 
implemented at the beginning of this quarter) to Q2 of 2000, there are only minimal increases in the yield spreads 
(11.6 basis points for the nominal and 5.3 basis points for the effective rates, both insignificant). When using the 
yield spreads in Q2 of 2000 as the base quarter and comparing all later quarters to the base quarter, we find that all 
the yield spread differentials (except for Q3 of 2000) rose substantially (all significant at p<0.01). More interestingly, 
except for one quarter (Q3 of 2001), four (three) out of five quarters after Q3 of 2000 recorded increases in the yield 
spreads for the nominal (effective) rates, indicating that mortgage yield spreads continued to rise after the 
implementation of the GST in Q3 of 2000. This is a strong indication that the rise in mortgage costs persisted in the 
post-GST periods. Furthermore, mortgage corporations’ nominal and effective yield spreads started to rise in Q1 of 
2000, two quarters prior to the introduction of the GST. In tables 2 and 3, a comparison of Q1 and Q2 of 2000 to Q4 
of 1999 shows the nominal (effective) yield spreads rose 27.7 (28.3) and 31.8 (31.8) points, respectively. Using Q4 
of 1999 as the base quarter and comparing later quarters to this base quarter, we find much larger increases in both 
the nominal and effective yield spreads (all significant at p<0.01), peaking in Q2 of 2001 (93.5 points for the 
nominal and 87.0 points for the effective yield spreads, respectively). A comparison on the two grand means for 
mortgage corporations shows the nominal (effective) yield spreads rose 41.0 (35.4) basis points in the post-GST 
periods (significant at p<0.01). 

4.2 Regression Results 

To test the effect of the GST on mortgage costs in a more precise way, we conduct a series of pooled cross-sectional 
regression analyses using monthly data. The dependent variable for the model is the monthly yield spreads and the 
independent variables are the GST as a dummy variable, credit criteria (including loan to value ratios and loan size), 
a market default risk factor and seasonal effect variables. 

Table 4 presents the regression results on nominal yield spreads (Panel A) and effective yield spreads (Panel B). The 
models for both nominal and effective yield spreads have achieved significant regression results with F-statistics 
(56.3, p<0.001) and adjusted R2 (0.43) for the nominal yield spreads, and F-statistics (46.4, p<0.001) and adjusted R2 
(0.39) for the effective yield spreads. 

The regression results (table 4) show that, after controlling other variables, the GST alone increased the nominal and 
effective yield spreads by 56.3 and 50.5 basis points, respectively (both significant at p<0.01), indicating that the 
GST contributed significantly to the rise in mortgage costs in the periods examined. The results for the loan to value 
variable show that, when controlling the MAXLTV 95 group (maximum LTV > 90%), MAXLTV 90 (90% ≥ 
maximum LTV ≥ 85%) has significantly (p<0.01) narrower yield spreads (with negative coefficients) for both types 
of spreads, which are consistent with the predicted signs. However, MAXLTV 85 (maximum LTV < 85%) show no 
significant results, although the sign for the effective yield spreads is as predicted. With respect to loan size, when 
controlling MAXLOAN100 (A$1,000,000 > maximum loans ≥ A$500,000), larger loans MAXLOAN200 
(maximum loans ≥ A$1,000,000) have higher yield spreads (significant at p<0.05) while smaller loans 
MAXLOAN50 (maximum loans < A$500,000) have lower yield spreads (significant p<0.01), which indicates that 
larger (smaller) loans are considered riskier (less risky) by the lender and the yield spreads charged by the lender are 
adjusted accordingly. These findings are generally consistent with prior research examining the relations between 
lending criteria and mortgage yield spreads (e.g., Hendershott and Shilling, 1989; Ambrose et al., 2004; Liu and 
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Skully, 2005). The market default risk variable (MDFT) and seasonal effects (either monthly or quarterly) for 
mortgage corporations are significant at different levels for both nominal and effective yield spreads.  

To ensure the validity of the results, for all the regression analyses conducted we also check colinearity problems 
among the explanatory variables by testing their variance inflating factor (VIF). According to Studenmund (2001), 
regression results would have colinearity problems if explanatory variables have VIF of 5 or above. As shown in 
table 4, all VIF are less than 2 (far below 5), suggesting that colinearity problems among the variables are not 
substantial and, therefore, the regression results should remain valid. 

5. Conclusion 

Using both monthly and quarterly mortgage data of Australian mortgage corporations that covers 36 months from 
January 1999 to December 2001, this study empirically examines the changes of mortgage yield spreads and 
quantitatively measures the impact of the GST on mortgage costs for the research period. The results of this study 
show that the introduction of the GST in July 2000 has had a significant impact on mortgage yield spreads and has 
contributed to the substantial rise in mortgage costs charged by mortgage corporations in the post-GST periods. This 
finding is in general consistent with that of prior studies on the impact of the GST on the price of goods and services. 

However, this study (and the studies by the same authors on the same issue) is unique in that it examines the GST 
impact on a special type of financial service, housing mortgage. With respect to the research findings, unlike prior 
studies on price levels which conclude that the GST effect was only a one-off price perturbation in the quarter of the 
introduction of the GST (i.e., the third quarter of 2000) and prices did not increase significantly before or after that 
quarter, this study has the following additional findings. Firstly, the increase in mortgage costs in the third quarter of 
2000, as compared to some other quarters, is only minimal. Secondly, mortgage costs of mortgage corporations 
started to rise significantly in the first and second quarters of 2000, two quarters before the introduction of the GST. 
Thirdly, mortgage costs continued to rise after the implementation of the GST in the third quarter of 2000. In fact, in 
the 6 post-GST quarters from July 2000 to December 2001, mortgage costs were on the rise in most quarters. This 
finding clearly shows that the GST impact on mortgage costs charged by Australian mortgage corporations persisted 
and was not a one-off surge. Finally, the quantitative measures are determined on the effects of the GST on mortgage 
costs for the 12 quarters or 36 months investigated. The results of t-tests based on quarterly data show that mortgage 
corporations increased their nominal yield spreads by 41.0 basis points and effective yield spreads by 35.4 basis 
points in the post-GST periods. The regression results based on monthly data show that mortgage corporations 
increased the nominal yield spreads by 56.3 basis points and the effective yield spreads by 50.5 basis points in the 
post-GST periods. The increase in mortgage costs has inevitably made a contribution to the decline in housing 
affordability in Australia. 

The empirical results as reported above for mortgage corporations are overall consistent with the results for banks 
(Huang and Liu, 2012), building societies (Liu and Huang, 2010, 2011) and credit unions (Liu and Huang, 2012) in 
terms of the increases in basis points of yield spreads in the post-GST periods, albeit the existence of minor 
variations. This consistency in the results indicates that the financial institutions operating in the Australian mortgage 
lending market reacted to the GST in their pricing of mortgage loans in a similar manner, regardless of banks or 
non-bank, profit-oriented or not-for-profit financial institutions. 

In the new tax system with the GST, financial institutions and financial products are treated differently from other 
types of organisations and goods and services. While financial institutions pay GST on the operational supplies they 
acquire (input GST), no output GST is charged on the financial products they provide.  Hence, the input GST is not 
recoverable as input tax credits and financial institutions are effectively treated as the end-consumer. This GST cost 
will need to be absorbed by financial institutions first and then be allocated to the products/services (e.g., mortgages) 
they supply by the way of increasing the overall charges to their customers. Australian mortgage corporations 
compensate themselves for the additional costs of GST incurred in their business operations by increasing the 
mortgage yield spreads they charge mortgage loan holders. It is not clear, however, how financial institutions 
allocate the GST cost among all supplies they provide and, in particular, how they determine the mortgage yield 
spreads as a result of the GST. It is likely that financial institutions may take the opportunity of implementing the 
GST to increase the price of their supplies and improve profit margins. As a consequence of this pricing behaviour of 
the financial institutions and the change of market conditions, the mortgage burdens on Australian borrowers have 
risen substantially and the housing affordability has declined sharply in the past decade. We have also observed that 
financial institutions have been reporting record profits in recent years. 

The findings of this study should have important financial, economic and policy implications for regulators and 
policymakers in the financial industry in terms of contemplating the proper regulations and policies to control and 
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curb mortgage costs in order to ease the mortgage burdens borne by the Australian borrowers. For the borrowers, the 
evidence suggests that lenders have passed the GST costs of multi billion dollars on to them each year. For example, 
for 2001 alone, based on the mortgage balance of A$353 billion at the end of June 2001, the mortgage cost could be 
increased by A$1.8 billion (A$353b*0.5%). For policymakers, in the wake of the recent global financial crisis and in 
consideration of Australian housing affordability problem (the worst among the surveyed countries), and to help 
reduce the cost for the lender and borrower, the GST input credit for lenders should be reconsidered. It is also 
suggested that future research should investigate the GST costs incurred by financial institutions and correlate the 
GST costs with mortgage yield spreads to determine the pricing behaviour of financial institutions and to provide 
specific guidance for the policymaking process. 
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Notes 

Note 1. The reason for this unique treatment of financial institutions is said to be the difficulty in quantifying the 
service charge included in moneys earned by financial institution. As Cnossen (2000) explains, conventional wisdom 
holds that financial services cannot be included in the GST base calculated on the tax credit method, because the 
intermediation charge that should be taxed cannot be separated from the pure interest rate, premium or rate of return 
that should not be taxed. Therefore, it is considered unavoidable that financial services should be exempted from 
GST. 

Note 2. Considering the length of the paper, we exclude the descriptive statistics of the data from the paper. 

Note 3. More information about the AAPR calculations is available on CANNEX website www.cannex.com.au 

 

Appendix 1. Mortgage corporations operating in Australia for the research period 

A M O Group Direct Home Loans MLCompany Pty Ltd 
AAA Mortgage Solutions Eurofinance Corporation Mortgage House of Aust 
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Access Home Loans FAI Home Loans MY ELOAN 
ACE Home Loans Future Mortgage Corp Nationwide Mortgage Corp
AIMS Home Loans Grenfell Securities Pacific Mortgage Corp 
AM Mortgage Plus Homeloans NSW RAMS Mortgage Corp 
API Lifestyle Home Loans Homeloans Plus RESI Mortgage Corp 
Aussie Home Loans Homeloans QLD Royal Guardian Mortgage
Austral Mortgage HomePath WA Home Loans 
AXA Home Loans La Trobe Home Loans Aust Wizard Mortgage Corp 
Better Choice Home Loans LJ Hooker Home Loans Yes Home Loans 
BMC Mortgage LoanNET
CHS Home Loans Locumsgroup
Collins Securities 

Source: Cannex of Australia. 

 

Table 1. Definition and predicted signs of variables in equations 1 and 2 

Variable Definition Predicted Signs
Panel A: Dependent variables                                            
Equations  (1) (2)

NYSP 
Nominal yield spreads = standard adjustable interest rates over 
90-day bill rates NYSP 

EYSP 
Effective yield spreads = sum of standard adjustable interest 
rates and all other  EYSP

 fees and charges on mortgage over 90-day bill rates   
Panel B: Independent variables     

GST Dummy variable, pre-July 2000 = 0; otherwise = 1 α1 (+) β1 (+)
MAXLTV90 90% ≥ maximum loan to value ratio ≥ 85% α3  (-) β3  (-)
MAXLTV85  Maximum loan to value ratio < 85% α4  (-) β4  (-)
MAXLOAN200 Maximum loans ≥ A$1 000 000 α5  (+) β5  (+)
MAXLOAN50  Maximum loans < A$500 000 α7  (-) β7  (-)

MAXNO  No maximum loans required by the lender α8  (+) β8  (+)

MDFT  
Yield differences between AAA- and A-rated corporate bonds 
with a 2–4 year α9  (-) β9  (-)

 constant maturity, proxing the market condition   
Mon 1 January each year from 1999 to 2001 ξ1 (+) ω1 (+)
Mon 2 February each year from 1999 to 2001 ξ 2 (+) ω 2 (+)
Mon 3 March each year from 1999 to 2001 ξ3 (+) ω3 (+)
Mon 4 April each year from 1999 to 2001 ξ4 (+) ω4 (+)
Mon 5 May each year from 1999 to 2001 ξ5 (+) ω5 (+)
Mon 6 June each year from 1999 to 2001 ξ6  (+) ω6  (+)
Mon 7 July each year from 1999 to 2001 ξ7  (+) ω7  (+)
Mon 9 September each year from 1999 to 2001 ξ9  (+) ω9  (+)
Mon 10 October each year from 1999 to 2001 ξ10 (+) ω10 (+)
Mon 11 November each year from 1999 to 2001 ξ11  (+) ω11  (+)
Mon 12 December each year from 1999 to 2001 ξ12  (+) ω12  (+)
Qut 1  The first quarter each year from 1999 to 2001 ф1  (+) λ1  (+)
Qut 2 The second quarter each year  from 1999 to 2001 ф2  (+) λ2  (+)
Qut 4 The fourth quarter each from 1999 to 2001 ф4  (+) λ4  (+)
Panel C: Control variables     

MAXLTV95  Maximum loan to value ratio > 90% α2 β2

MAXLOAN100  A$1 000 000 > maximum loans ≥ A$500 000 α6 β6

Mon 8  August each year from 1999 to 2001 ξ8   ω8  

Qut 3 The third quarter each year from 1999 to 2001 ф3   λ3 
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Table 2. Mortgage corporation nominal yield spread differentials: matrix of t-tests using quarterly means* 

 

 

Table 3. Mortgage corporation effective yield spread differentials: matrix of t-tests using quarterly means* 
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Table 4. Regression relating mortgage corporation yield spreads to GST, credit criteria, seasons and market default 
risk 

 Panel A*   Panel B*   
 Nominal Yield Spreads (NYSP) Effective Yield Spreads (EYSP) 

Explanatory Variables Coefficient t-statistic VIF Coefficient t-statistic VIF 
Intercept 1.408 23.297a ~ 1.528 25.125a ~ 
GST 0.563 27.925a 1.536 0.505 24.878a 1.536 
MAXLTV90 (0.108) (5.580)a 1.257 (0.116) (5.967)a 1.257 
MAXLTV85 0.007 0.104 1.061 (0.016) (0.241) 1.061 
MAXLOAN200 0.045 2.321b 1.410 0.049 2.503b 1.410 
MAXLOAN50 (0.095) (3.401)a 1.208 (0.104) (3.700)a 1.208 
MAXNO (0.014) (0.426) 1.132 (0.036) (1.058) 1.132 
MDFT (0.013) (9.690)a 1.597 (0.013) (9.391)a 1.597 
Month Effects:       
Mon 1 0.149 3.606a 1.791 0.131 3.151a 1.791 
Mon 2 0.346 8.484a 1.846 0.329 7.998a 1.846 
Mon 3 0.295 7.227a 1.814 0.276 6.704a 1.814 
Mon 4 0.413 10.368a 1.911 0.391 9.742a 1.911 
Mon 5 0.308 7.683a 1.929 0.285 7.057a 1.929 
Mon 6 0.342 8.528a 1.929 0.317 7.850a 1.929 
Mon 7 0.113 2.870a 1.833 0.109 2.749a 1.833 
Mon 9 0.071 1.787 1.843 0.067 1.696 1.843 
Mon 10 0.148 3.691a 1.880 0.123 3.047a 1.880 
Mon 11 0.139 3.499a 1.937 0.113 2.823a 1.937 
Mon 12 0.223 5.605a 1.907 0.198 4.932a 1.907 
Quarter Effects:       
Qut 1 0.204 8.270a 1.592 0.188 7.573a 1.592 
Qut 2 0.295 12.213a 1.662 0.274 11.269a 1.662 
Qut 4 0.111 4.654a 1.625 0.088 3.665a 1.625 
No. of observations 1344   1344   
Adjusted R-square 0.425   0.387   
F-statistic 56.289   46.423   
p-value 0.000   0.000   

* We control the variables: MAXLTV95, MAXLOAN100, August and the third quarter as the reference in each 
regression analysis. 

a, b denote the 1% and 5% levels of significance, respectively. The value in parentheses is negative. 

 


